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I

COLOI:IZATION OF JAPAN

Introduction.- Spain, Portugal, and Holland have
been Colonial nations since before the nineteenth century, while Japan has achiuved that status only in the
twentieth centuny.
Japan's colonial history began after the SinoJapanese and the Jusso-Japanese Wars. Therefore, her
colonial policy is still in a youthful stage.

However,

Japan has added new colonies every decade and their
management has gradually improved, so that now she is
recognlzed as one of the colonial powers of the world.
Oversea Activities in pre-Restoration Period.Japan experienced colonial enterprise only in a later
period, but

her

oversea activities can be traced

further back.

The invasion of Korea was com.rnanded by

ilipress Jinko.

In the period of Kamakura, so~called

Hdwarf thieves" were active with their piratic vessels
along the Korean and Chine,. :J coasts.

"Dwarf thieves"

were most violent in the period of Ashikaga, and they
deprived marine rights on the Yellow and China Seas.
In the last period of Ashikae;a, they extended their
activities to Annam and Siam and dominated Formosa before the invasion of the Dutch.

From the discovery of the

Indian route, Europeans' desire for Oriental voyages
was stimulated.
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In 1542, the el0venth year of '11 embun, a Portuguese
n orchant ship reached Tanegashima.
reached Hirado.

In 1584, Spaniards

During the same period, Japanese

southbound voyages were frequent, and it is said that
there were more than 3,000 Japanese residents in
Luzon in 1550, the first year of Eiroku, and from
several hundred to one thousand Japanese lived in other
South Pacific Islands.

They established self-governing

Japanese towns under the direction of marine captains
a~d military chiefs.
The Japanese towns iL mnam, Luzon, .Kamchatka,
and Siam were famous.

Subsequently Toyotomi Hideyoshi

planned a ca111paign tovrarcl the continent.

His plan was

to invade Korea a~d China, and to advance to southern
India.

He spent seven years in conquering Korea.

He

further planned to assault tho Philippine Islands, and
sent an onvoy requestin3 a tribute . The Governor or
Luzon at onco offered a tribute, but Hideyoshi insisted
that the Governor should become his subject.

In tho

midst of these negotiations , Hideyoshi died, and his
plans were never accomplished.
At that time Dutch foreign trade was prosperous .
They extended their activities toward tho South Pacific
Islands , China, and Japanese Seas. They founded Banto.m .,
tho first Dutch settlement

r ,ri

the north coast of Java ,
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as their base.

In 160S, the fourteenth yoar of Kc icho,

they opened a foroigh trade house at Hirado of Hizen.
In 1613, the East Indies Company of England sailed
a vessel from Bantam to Eirado, and established a trade
house with the permission of the Feudal Government.

Thus,

those four countries--Portugal, Spain, Holland, and
England--startod trade with Japan before tho first part
of tho seventeenth cantury.
Before this timo , immediatoly after Portu 6 al oponod
trade with Japan, St. Francis Xavier, a missionary,
en.me to J a pan and preached Christianity, which spread
in Kyushu e. nd Chugoku, and among forei g ners living in
Japan.
Japanese foreign trade gradually bec ame prosperous,
and the Feudal Government felt the need of its control.
In the period of Hidcyoshi, Laws_ of Marino Re g istration wer e enacted and only registered vessels were
por:raittod to make foreign voyages.

The number of

rogistorod voss~ls increased year by year.

From 1604,

tho ninth year of Koicho, to 1616, tho second year of
Gonna, the number of registered vessels r·eached 186,
and r<1any feudal lords were their owners .
Tokugawa Ieyasu prot'

ed a plan for trade with

New Spain, but the Spaniards did not consent to his proposal .

By that time, many Japanese were residents in
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the Philippine and Hawaiian Islands, Formosa, Annru~,
Siam, and Amboina, and were active in commerce •
However, Japanese oversea

.

activities completely

were demolished by the Ordinances of National Isolation
issued in 1636, the thirt r ~~th year of Kanei, by
Tokugawa Iemitsu.

According to these Ordinances the

Feudal Goverrnnent prevented the entrance of foreign
vessels and departure of Japanese vessels for the
reason that the propac;ation of Christianity was injurious to the nation.

Only the Dutch were permitted

to stay at Hirado of Hizen, because they had no
interest :l.n Christian Uissions.
Durine the period of Japanese national isolation
of two hundred years up to the end of the F'eudal Government, the eastward policy or :CU.ropean and American
natio ns was greatly developed .

In 1804, the first year

of Bunka, Russia sent her envoy to Japan for trade negotiations.

Because the Government ref'used his offer,

the envoy became so furious that he agitated his countrymen to invade Sakhalin and . corofu.

The Feudal

Government was alarmed, and sent Of'ficcrs to Ezochi.
It summoned northeastern feudal lords to defend the
North Sea, and appointed explorers to survey the northern
coast .

In 1808, the explorers discovered the f'act that

Sakhalin was not a peninsula.

In 1811 Russia revived its
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ambition for Sakhalin, and sent two Nava l Officers to
s ta t:Lon there .

However, by this time, Japan had started

to colonize Sakhalin, and strengthened the defense of
the northern coast.

Wnen Russian warships came,

Japanese Officials arrested and imprisoned the Captain
and eight other Officers.

The Feudal Government re-

leased them, when the Hussian Goverrn.nent sent an
official letter and stated that they had no territorial
ambition .

Russia later br-ought up frequent disputes

about Sakhalin with Japan.

Finally in 1874, the

seventh year of l',Ieiji _, it was settled by a Treaty for
exchange of Kurile Islands for Sakhalin.
In June, 1853, the sixth year of Kaei, Comr:1 0dore
Perry , the American envoy, reached Uraea.

He arrived

ae;ain in January of the fo~. '_ owing year, and in March ,
1854,

2.

Treaty of Amity was concluded.

In 1858,_, the

fifth year of Ansei, the Five Nation Treaty was concluded with America, Russia., England , Holland , and
Franca.
The development

of Japanese colonies after the

Restoration is significant.

In 1874, the seventh year

of Meiji , the occupation of the Ryukyu Islands was
ascertained as the result of the Formosa invasion.
After the Sino-Japanese War (1894-1885),China ceded
Formosa , Bokodo , and Liaotung Peninsula.

As the result
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of the Intervention of the Three Powers, Japan returned
Liaotung Peninsula.

However, after. the Russo-Japanese

War (1904-1905), the southern half of Sakhalin was regained from Russia, Ryojun and Dairen were leased, aud
these lands became bases of activities on tho Asiatic
Continent.
At the same time, Japan obtained the protectorate
of Korea.

When World War I broke out, Japan occupied the

leased territory of Germany in China, Kiaochow Wan, and
the South Pacific Islands

r • .'

German mandate.

After the

War, Japan returned Kiaochow Wan to China.
In recent years, Japanese acti vities toward the
Continent hav e become intensified.

After the Man-

churian Incident, Japan obtained a superior position
in i'.fanchukuo , and colonial efforts were conducted
effectively.

Thus development of the past seventy years

was re1;iarkable.

Japanese possession has expanded from

380,000 square kilometers at the beginning of the

I.Ieij i Era to 681,000 square kilometers (r.Tanchukuo excluded).

During the same period, the population increased

from 35 million to 100 millions.
Colonization of Hokkaido.- Japan's ovorsea colonization started after the Sino-Japanese and the RussoJapanese Wars.

However,

1..,

viously the Japanese
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Government undertook domestic colonization in Hokkaido.
Although Hokkaido was a part of Japan Proper, it was
neglected and for a long period its rich natural resources were not exploitc .

The population was sparse.

As the result of colonization of the Meiji Era, however,

.

the cities, transportation and industry show high development.

Even today the streets, highways, factories

and other facilities characterize colonial atmosphere,
and there is plenty of room for further development.
Hokkaido was originally called Gezoshima, because it was the home of the Ainu .

In the ele ve:1.th

year of Kansei, the Feudal Government established Hokkaido
Prefecture to defend Russia 1 s threat upon the northern
coast.

In the Meiji Era, Russia's behavior in this region

led to anxiety .

In 1868, the first year of Ueiji ,

Hakodate was established, the name of the land was
changed from Yezo to Hokkaido, and it was divided into
eleven Prefectures and eighty-six towns.
The policy of the Gov.._.2nment was to irrnrligrate lar•ge
nwnbers of people to pr0vent Russia's advancement.

In

1869 after the conclusion of the Hakodate War, the
Government established a colonial Governor and assisted
in:migration and cultiva tion .

It improved fisheries,

attracted immigrant far:11ers , established factories of
modern industrial method, and developed transportation
facilities .
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The Colonial Government enacted laws to protect
poor h1..t"nigrants.

It provided house rent, farming

equipment, furniture, seed and food, and paid cultivation fees--2 yen per tan--to

enlisted i~Jigrants and

10 yen per tan for volunt'lI'Y irrnnigrants.

•

Furthermore,

by the Immigration Law of December, 1870, each person
was provided with 7 go 1 and 5 shaku 2 of uncleaned rice
per day for three years.

In addition, by the Immigrant

Farmers Provision Law of 1874, every household was provided 10 yen for housing fee, l½ yen for seed, and 3
hoes, 2 sickles and a saw.
Ownei-•ship of the land, which the immigrants cul tivated, was freely granted to them in thvee years.

Thus,

the nwnber of immigrants, gradually increased. There
were 1,006 immigrants in the year 1869, 1932 in 1870,
4546 in 1871, 6872 in 1872, and up to 1881 there were
more than 70,000 immigrants.
In September, 1871, cultivators ownership of land
was assured.

In June, 1872, the Government sold land

to those who wished to ct.~ ..;ivate for 1 yen for 1,000
'7

tsubo 0 within the limit of 100,000 tsubo per household,
1~ 1 go = 180.39 cubic centimeters (10 Shaker).
2. 1 Shaker : 1.101 cubic inches.
3. 1 Tsubo = 3.9538 square yards.

-
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and tax was exempted for seven years.

Thus, landowners

and the total area of privately owned land were increas ed--1, 290 cho in 1871 to 25,378 cha in ten ·years.
In 1871, American farming equipment and seeds were
introduced by technicians of that country.

Junerican

wheat was experimentally planted at Sapporo.

In 1872,

the Tokyo Agricultural Experimental Station was established, and other exp erimental stations followed.

Thus,

cultivatlon of hemp, soybeans, indigo, cabbages, and
fruit trees was started, and in 1879 the manufacture
of W0stern types of implements was commenced.
Cultivation was undertaken under compulsion of
national authority.

However, severity of winter and

difficulties of transportation hindered free immigration.

In October,1874, the Government established the

colonial troop system, gave them land, equipment and
food, and imposed upon them tasks of cultivation and
defense.

From 1875, several hundred of them were sent

every year.

Many of them escaped because their liberty

was bound under rigid military laws, and consequently that
system did not bring good results.
Fishing was the principal industry at the beginning
of colonization.

In 187 r , the value of marine products

amount e d to 390,000 yen, while the land products were
only 10,000 yen.

Fishery by that time was carried on by

- 10 the Ainu, and Japanese capitalists were the fishing
contractors who monopolized its profit through means of
barter .
In 1876 , the Govern~Pnt ordered fishery contractors
to return their possessions in order to protect independent fishers .

Thus ., in 1881 , the number of fish -

ing immigrants was increased to 70 , 000 , and the value
of marine products reached 6 , 760 , 000 yen .
In 1871 , the Govcrru11ont purchased steam and
waterpower machinery from America , after which
mechanical industry developed .

In 1879 , Sapporo Machine

Factory and Iron Machine Shop were established and
waterpower and steampower were utilized for industrial
purposes .

This was a revolutionary step toward

colo11ization in Hokkaido .

The cost of lumber for

construction of houses reduc ed to one - sixt h of the pre vious cost by emplo~nent of machinery. From 1871 the
Government established Sapporo Souse Brewery , and six
fish canning factories .

' ' iese plants were later trans -

ferred to private ownership , and it was the starting
point of the modern industrial development .
llineral resources are rich .

In the pre - Restoration

period , the Hakodate Government was exploiting mines in
a primitive way .

In 1871 , the Ar:1eri can minerologis t and

geologist , f.ir . La:rrnan (?) , wa s i n vi ted to undertake
a
.,,

- 11 large-scale survey of' the land, and discovered the
Horouchi coal mine along the Ishikari River, vmose
deposit was estimated at 100 million tons.

Then many

American technicians were employed to start the Yubari
coal mine .

Many highways were built around tho mine .

In 1880, the first railway f'rom Temiya to Sapporo was
inaugurated.

In 1882, this line was extended to the

coal mine , and the full length became 90 kilometers.
In 1885, Hokkaido

W8. .-..,

districts of Japan Proper .

counted as one of the
In 1887, the Hokkaido

Coal Mi~ing Company was established.

In 1892,

Yubari-Mur•oran railway line was opened.

In 1895, the

Seventh Division was stationed in Asahigawa .

Two years

later Ctaru harbor construction was started, and in

1899 the Hokka ido Industrial Bank was estab lished.
Ctaru- Hakodate line opened in 1904.
li ne was completed in 1907.

The

The Asahigawa-Kushiro

Other lines were added later,

and the total extent of railway now becw1e 3,500
kilometers.
During these periods , agriculture, mining, and
forestry have shown remarkable development.

- 12 The following statistics indicate the devel opments:

DEVELOPMENTS IN HOKKAIDO , ' 1869 - 1935

.

Category

Year

Households

..

No .

Year

No .

1869

12 , 000

1 935

545 , 390

Population

1869

58 , 000

1935

3 , 068 , 282

Cultivated
land

1869

332 cho

1936

973,291 cho

Total pro duction

1870

400,000 yen

1936

718 , 940,000 yen

Extent of
highway

1871

2 24 k . m.

1935

43 , 394 k . m.

Extent of
railway

1880

34 k . m.

1937

3,492 k . m.

Regarding untouched resources , Hokkaido
still has
vir g in forest of one million cho.

The area of forest in

Eokkaido occupies 28 per cent of the nation .

Lumber and

pulp products are incomparable in the whole nation .
and beans are the principal products .
flax, mint , and oats .

It

J;

Rice

It monopolizes

'Oduces more than half of' the

total national production o.f string beans , peas , and
sorghum .

,

Potatoes , soybeans, corn , and buckwheat rank

first in the whole nation .

Horses and cows are raised ,

and dalry products are forem o st in quantity .
Hokkaido is one of the three largest fisheries in
the world .

Marine products amount to 120 , 000 , 000 yen .

I.Ianufacture of can ned and dry fish products ranks first .
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Coal production amounts to 8 , 000 , 000 metric tons
(20 per cent of whole nation), and its deposits are

estbnated as 50 per cent of the Empire .
Production of gold , silver , iron, and sulphur in~
creases every year •

.
STATISTICS OF PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS

•

Products

Amount ( In yen)
••••••• .. o•••••••••••

166 , 830 , 000

• • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • •

1 21 , 040 , 000

Agricultural
I!Iarine

( 1936 )

ForestPy

• • e • • • • • • • o

Y

34 , 340 , 000

o • • • • • • • • • • •

98 , 21 0 , 000

manufacturing •• e •••o oc ••·········--2-8_5~,~9_5_ 0__,__o_
o_o_ _
Total •••••••••

706 , 370)000

Hokkaido is no longer a Colony .

After the

occupation of Formosa , general attention was directed
southr,ard , and after the LTanchurian Incident , colonial
interest was developed toward the Continent, and
•

Hokkaido is now greatly neglected •
However , Hokkaido has plenty of room for further
development .

By utilizin;; scientific methods of pr o -

duction , it will not be difficult to obtain resources
of additional fifty to hundred million yen , and it is
possible to immigrate an additional five hundred thousand
to one million settlers ,
to this a s pe c t .

It is necessary to pay attention

